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Maroon

Tangerine

Teal

Royal Blue

Daffodil

Bottle

Colour and Fabric Selector

Plain Standard Weight
Dress, Tunic, Trouser and Scrub Fabric – 195gsm: 65% Polyester/35% Cotton

Fine Woven Stripe 04 (Feather Stripe)
Dress, Tunic, Trouser and Scrub Fabric – 165gsm: 65% Polyester/35% Cotton

The colour and scale of the swatches on these pages are an indication only and should be used in conjunction with actual fabric swatches.
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Playtime Jade Animals

Blue LilacGreen

Colour and Fabric Selector

White

Peppermint

Burgundy

Dolphin

OceanLilac

Bottle

Pastel

Black

Navy

Flexistretch
Dress Tunic and Trouser Fabric – 210gsm: 65% Polyester/35% Cotton

Wide Woven Stripe 02 (Tidcombe Stripe)
165gsm: 70% Polyester/30% Cotton

Patients - Green Doctors & NursesPatients - Yellow

Child Friendly
Dress, Tunic and Scrub Fabric – 154gsm: 65% Polyester/35% Cotton

Navy Spot

Spot 
135gsm: 75% Polyester/25% Cotton

The colour and scale of the swatches on these pages are an indication only and should be used in conjunction with actual fabric swatches.
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Monogramming 
(No minimum order)
We are also able to offer a 
monogramming/lettering service, 
with no set-up charge, for 
personalising your uniforms.

Embroidery  
(No minimum order)
Our flexible embroidery service 
enables us to copy virtually any 
design or logo directly onto 
your chosen uniforms, with 
no minimum order quantity, 
(set-up charges may apply).

This must surely be the most flexible service 
available from any clothing manufacturer. State of 
the art techniques enable us to copy virtually any 
design or logo directly onto your chosen uniforms. 

Corporate Identity
Pin-on badges 
(No minimum order)
Here is the perfect way of 
identifying your individual 
staff members by name and 
grade. There are various types 
of attachment available:
Pin, clip, magnet etc.
Badges available in 
white, silver or gold.

Silk woven badges
For the ultimate in clarity and flexibility, this must surely offer the best solution. We can even 
hold stocks of your design for speedy attachment to your top-up orders. T&C’s apply.
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Men
Collar – Double check your measurements with one 
of your most comfortable shirts.

Chest – Measure under your 
arms and around the fullest 
part of your chest.

Waist – Measure your waist 
around the natural waistline.

Inside leg - With your feet 
slightly apart, measure from 
the crotch downwards, to the 
length that you prefer.

Garment care
We want you to get the best out of your 
uniforms, which is why we have decided to offer 
you some useful information on how to look 
after them.
• Always wash new dark coloured garments 

before wearing to prevent colour migration 
onto undergarments.

• Wash white and dark colours separately to 
prevent staining.

• Wash garments frequently to prevent soil 
build-up which can be harder to remove.

• Ironing your garments whilst slightly damp 
will make crease removal much easier.

• Tumble drying is not an exact science, as the 
temperatures cannot be regulated, and can 
lead to fabric shrinkage or damage, so avoid 
if possible.

• 100% cotton garments should be 
treated with care, as they are prone to 
shrinkage, especially when washed at high 
temperatures.

• The use of fabric softeners and conditioners 
may be detrimental to the long-term 
performance of some fabrics, as their softening 
effect can lead to faster fabric abrasion.
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How to Measure
The fit of your clothes depends on the cut, fabric and styling of the garment. 
Garments may vary in size dependent on the amount of ease allowed over the body, which 
will vary according to fabric. When providing measurements please give actual measurements.  
We add room for movement during manufacture.

Ladies
Bust – Measure your bust 
around the fullest part.

Waist – Measure your waist 
around the natural waistline.

Hips – Measure your hips 
around the fullest part, about 
8" or 20cm below the waist.

Inside leg – With your feet 
slightly apart, measure from 
the crotch downwards, to 
the length that you prefer.

Cool iron Hand wash Do not  tumble dry

Warm iron Drip dry Tumble dry

Max wash temp Hot iron Dry flat Tumble dry low heat

Do not iron No chlorine bleach Do not dry clean Professional dry clean

(Remember, do not add extra room for movement. We will automatically provide this for you.)
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Exciting, simple and effective and more importantly, designed with you in mind. 
Shop from the comfort of your own chair. Grab a cup of tea and click away!

• Extensive search facility 

allows searching by product, 

brand, profession, size, 

colour… we could go on!

• Customer logo upload facility 
for embroidered garments.

• Personalise your garments online 
with our monogramming service.

• Keep up-to-date with all our 
monthly special offers.

www.grahamegardner.co.uk



Custom
er Services

Ways to order
You can place your order by email, telephone, 
post or fax. To ensure the fastest possible 
response to your order please include the 
product code, colour, fabric size and quantity. 

Post your order form with your payment to:

Grahame Gardner Limited 
Woodside House 
218 London Road 
Leicester  LE2 1NE

Email your order to sales@grahamegardner.co.uk

Call our experienced Sales Team on  0116 255 6326

Fax your order to 0116 255 8030

Payment
Please include payment with your order.  
We can accept Debit and Credit cards including 
Maestro, Mastercard and Visa, we can also accept 
cheques made payable to Grahame Gardner Ltd.

Online orders
You can place orders securely online at  
www.grahamegardner.co.uk, when placing your 
order online you will receive an email confirmation. 
Please retain this confirmation for your records 
and any future correspondence with ourselves.

Delivery
Stock garments take approximately 3-4 days 
to deliver (subject to availability). Garments 
that are Made to Order may take around 12 
weeks but can vary due to seasonal demand 
and will therefore be advised when you order.

Embroidered, Monogrammed and 
Printed products please add around 14 DAYS to 
the delivery (subject to the item being in stock).

Returns
We will gladly exchange or refund any unworn 
'Stock’ item for a full refund up to 28 days after 
delivery, so long as they are fit to be returned 
to stock. Made to Order, embroidered and 
monogrammed garments cannot be exchanged 
unless faulty or incorrectly supplied by ourselves. 
Please note that when returning your garments 
you are responsible for them until they are safely 
received at our premises. We recommend using 
a registered postal service. Please complete the 
returns form on the back of the despatch note,  
(if you are photocopying the returns form so that 
you can keep the original despatch note then would 
you also please enclose a copy of the despatch 
note). Return the parcel to the address below.
Returns Department:
Grahame Gardner Limited 
Boston Road 
Horncastle 
Lincolnshire  LN9 6HU

Terms and conditions
Available on request and can also be viewed 
online at www.grahamegardner.co.uk
We reserve the right to introduce, discontinue 
or change styles, fabrics and colours from 
time to time without prior notice. 

Company details
Registered Office: 
Grahame Gardner Limited, Woodside House, 
218 London Road, Leicester  LE2 1NE
Registered in England No. 299639  
Vat No. 705352753

Please note all colour swatches shown throughout this brochure 
are for indication purposes only. Details correct at time of print. 

We are here to help. If you have any queries please 
do not hesitate to get in touch with our experienced 
Sales Team on 0116 255 6326. Alternatively you 
can email sales@grahamegardner.co.uk 
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Ladies Tunics
1843 Button front tunic (plain fabric) 8
P6 Button front tunic 8
P146 Zip front tunic (plain fabric) 9
P146/02 Zip front tunic (stripe fabric) 9
P356 Zip front tunic (plain fabric) 10
P356/02 Zip front tunic (stripe fabric) 11
P356/04 Zip front tunic (stripe fabric) 11
P356/05 Zip front tunic (spot fabric) 11
P785/FSTR Pearl press-stud tunic 12
P345 Zip front tunic  
 (plain fabric, stripe trim) 13
PR681 Mandarin collar tunic 13
PR687 Asymmetric contrast piping tunic 14
PR682 Asymmetric mandarin collar tunic  15
PR686 Contrast zip tunic 16
PR691 Contrast panel tunic 16

Mens Tunics
M559 Press-stud side fastening tunic 18
M675 Zip front tunic   18
EPLUNI/STUD Unisex epaulettes   19
MWC10 Press-stud coat   19
M675/TR Zip front tunic   20

Dresses
N311 Zip front dress (plain fabric) 22
N311/04 Zip front dress (stripe fabric) 22
N311/05 Zip front dress (spot fabric) 22
N823/FSTR Pearl press-stud dress 23

Trousers
T3225 Ladies boot-leg trousers  26
2045 Ladies straight leg trousers 26
1852 Ladies straight leg trousers 27
T3214FSTR Ladies hipster boot-leg trousers 28
PR536 Ladies straight-leg trousers 28
T31 Unisex cargo trousers 29
T3128 Unisex cargo trousers 30
MT001 Unisex zip front trousers 30
S885 Mens work trousers 31
T2025 Mens zip front chino trousers 31
3265 Mens cargo shorts 32

Maternity
P425 Button front tunic  34
P831 Zip front tunic  34
T3101 Maternity trousers  35

Scrubs and Patientwear
SST5050 Unisex reversible scrub suit 38
SW5060 Unisex warm-up jacket 39
SG5050 Unisex theatre gown 39
SS3304 Mens zip front scrub top 40
SS3305 Ladies zip front scrub top 40
SS3302 Unisex scrub top 41
SS3116 Unisex v-neck scrub top 42
TAGIO Unisex modesty gown 43
DG2003 Unisex dressing gown 43
 
 Urbane Best Sellers 44
 Landau Best Sellers 46
 Scrubzone Best Sellers 48
 Smitten Best Sellers 50

Leisurewear
XSS1 Unisex polo shirt 54
XSS1/CP Unisex polo shirt  
 (Chartered Physiotherapist) 54
XSS1/OT Unisex polo shirt  
 (Occupational Therapist) 54
XSS2 Unisex polo shirt 54
XSS2/CP Unisex polo shirt  
 (Chartered Physiotherapist) 55
XSS6 Unisex polo shirt 55
XSS6/CP Unisex polo shirt  
 (Chartered Physiotherapist) 55
XSS6/OT Unisex polo shirt  
 (Occupational Therapist) 55
PS817 Ladies polo shirt 55
PS818 Ladies polo shirt 56
PS819 Ladies polo shirt 56
539M Unisex polo shirt 57
569M Unisex polo shirt 57
PSF001 Ladies polo shirt 58
PSF002 Ladies polo shirt 58
K703 Ladies classic pique polo shirt 59
K403 Unisex pique polo shirt 59
TSM002 Unisex t-shirt 60
TSF001 Ladies t-shirt 61
HSU001 Unisex hooded top 61
JH003 Unisex hooded top 62
JH050 Unisex hooded top 63
JH055 Ladies hooded top  63
762M Unisex sweatshirt 64

Product Index
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Outerwear
CD98 Ladies cardigan 66
CD94 Ladies longline knitted cardigan 66
FJ00 Unisex fleece jacket 67
FJ02F Ladies fleece jacket 67
R33 Unisex 1/4 zip fleece jacket 68
R37 Fleece body warmer 68
140F Ladies soft shell jacket 69
140M Unisex soft shell jacket 69
TI052 3-in-1 waterproof  jacket 70
S530 Unisex fleece lined jacket 70
S460 High visibility jacket 71
S480 High visibility trousers 71
S470 High visibility waistcoat 72

Corporatewear
FBS026 Ladies short sleeve blouse 74
FBL027 Ladies long sleeve blouse 74
FBS028 Ladies short sleeve blouse 75
FBL029 Ladies long sleeve blouse 75
PR300 Ladies long sleeve blouse 76
PR302 Ladies short sleeve blouse 76
PALENA Ladies long sleeve blouse 77
PADULI Ladies short sleeve blouse 77
PERANO Ladies long sleeve blouse 78
CAMPANIA Ladies long sleeve blouse 78
LIGURIA Ladies short sleeve blouse 79
FBS010 Ladies short sleeve blouse 79
FBS011 Ladies short sleeve blouse 79
KK109 Mens short sleeve shirt 80
MSL012 Mens long sleeve shirt 80
PR200 Mens long sleeve shirt 81
PR202 Mens short sleeve shirt 81
MSL016 Mens long sleeve shirt 82
MSS018 Mens short sleeve shirt 82
RUFINA Mens long sleeve shirt 83
ZETA Ladies two button suit jacket 84
SIGMA Ladies straight suit skirt 84
CS002 Ladies long line suit skirt 85
THETA Ladies suit trousers 85
ALPHA Mens single breasted jacket 86
DELTA Mens suit trousers 86

Catering
PR661 Cuisine chef’s jacket 88
PR652 Chef’s jacket studs 88
PR664 Stud front chef’s jacket 89
PR552 Pull on chef’s check trousers 89
PR553 Chef’s trousers 90
PR653 Chef’s skull cap 90
PR155 3 pocket apron 92
PR158 Bar apron 92
PR168 Classic stripe apron 92
PR151 Mid length apron 93
TAB001 Unisex tabard 93
PR654 Chef’s scarf 94
PR154 Bib apron with pocket 94

Footwear
0200 Unisex comfort shoe 96
0400 Unisex comfort shoe 96
0401 Unisex comfort shoe 96
0424 Unisex sport styled comfort shoe 96
0497 Unisex comfort shoe 97
0498 Unisex comfort shoe 97
0499 Unisex comfort shoe 97
0723 Unisex flexible clog 97
0724 Unisex flexible clog 98
0747 Unisex comfort shoe 98
0815 Unisex Eziklog  98
0845 Unisex lightweight shoe 98
855 Unisex lightweight shoe 99
9050 Toffeln unisex clog with heel strap 99

Product Index
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Woodside House,  
218 London Road,  
Leicester  LE2 1NE

T: 0116 255 6326      
F: 0116 255 8030    

sales@grahamegardner.co.uk      
www.grahamegardner.co.uk      


